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INTRODUCTION. 

Some years ago the present writer endeavoured to arrive at 11 

<.:omputation of the average composition of the earth·s crust within 
the borders of F illland. For this purpose the areas occupied by roch 
of different chemical composition were m easured on the map, and 
their average composition determined with the aid of all the reliablf' 
analyses 1 known. With these data at hand, it was easy to determine 
thc average composition of the bulk of all rock masses, supposing 
that the quantity of each rock \yas directly proportional to its aren 
on the map. "\Ve shalliater discuss how far this assumptioll is correct. 

l i bese measurings on the map and the calculatiom; were made 
by the assistant geologist Mr J. N. Soikero to whom my thanks are 
due for the interest he took in this work. 

In determining the areas of the rocks the general petrographical 
map of Finland compiled by me in the year uno on ascale 01' 
1 : 2,000,000 was used. At that time. however, 10. 8 per cent of tbc 
total area of the country (362,224 km 2) h acl not yet been surveyed 
in detail. Moreover, 21.8 per cent of the mapped areas ,,,ere found 
to consist of migmatitic rocks with a varying composition which 
therefore had to be left out of consideration. The area for which 
the calculation was made comprised 244,876 km 2, or 68.4 % of the 
pre-war area of Finland. 

It was my intention to publish these data in connection with 
other scientific studies which were, however, hampered by many 
adverse circumstan ces. 

Now that almost all the territory of Finland, augmented by 
the addition of 11,036 km 2 on the coast of the Arctic Ücean, has 
been surveyed, and new analyses have been added, it will be possible 
to make adetermination which is more conclusive. Its result would. 
however, probably not differ very much from that at which I h av e 
arrived. I therefore publish here these data, which may be of preli 
minary service pending a future more accurate determination. 

1 In so doing I did not think it n ecessary to app1y the very highes1 
standard, as I believe there are other sources of error which playa rnuch rnor{' 
considerable role than small discrepancies in sorne figur es in the analyses. Th(' 
minor constituents other than P 205 and CO2, have h ere b een 1eft out of consi· 
deration. 
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For the present purpose, t he crystalline rock::; of the area of Fin
land surveyed may be conveniently classed into the seven main 
groups which are named below, with figure::; showing t he percentages 
of t he area which t hey occupy in the territory mapped . 

Granitic rock,.: . .. . .. . . . .... . .... . 
)1igmatiteR .. . ................... . . 
Granulites (leptyniteR) . . ... . .. . . . . . . 
Schists ............. .. . . 
Quartzites and ::;andstones 
Limestone::; alld dolomites 
Basic rocks 

. ,):2 . . j ~ 0 

n. t> » 

4.0 ,) 
!).l » 

4.3 » 

U.1 » 

:5.2 » 

100.0 o~ 

Here follow thc data on whjch t he calculations have been based. 1 
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8.2 
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I 
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K.O . .. . . . . 6.10 4.98 
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1 Cf. Victor H ackll1an, Die ch em'ische B esch affenheit von Eruptiv. 
gesteinen Finlands und der H a lbinsel K ola, im Lichte d es neuen amerika· 
nischen Systemes. 131111. COIl1I1l. geol. Finl. ~:o 15. 1905. 
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RAPAKIVI GRANITES. 

The a.verage compo",ition of the rapakivi granites (Table L 
Uolumn 1) has been calculateeL on the basis of H analyses .. -\s most 
of them are good, aneL the chemical composition of these granite", 
i8 rather uniform, the average will probably not be very materially 
a.ltered by the addition of more analyses . These rocks are character
ized by their high content::; of f)i0 2 anel K 20 anel low content of 
MgO, Al 20 a anel CaO. 

"POST-KALEVIAN" (POST-JATULlAN?) GRANITES. 

The granites which are designated on the map as post-Kalevian 
(Table I , Column 2) and which 1fäkinen anel others regarcl as younger 
even than the Jatulian, have in northern Finlanel a cOluposition not 
very different from that of the rapakivi granite: , although with a 
,.:omewhat higher amount of _-\12°3 and a lower of iron oxides. The 
grcy granites (Lassenoses according to the C. r. P. \Y. classification) 
of eastern Finland referreel to t he same group, have a lower percentage 
of K 20 and a higher of Na 20 and CaO, which change" the average . 
.-\s the whole number of analyses is only six, the average is still uncer
tain, but the que tion is only whether t heir composition will be nearer 
to that of the rapakivi granites or that of the older gmnitic rocks 
which are slightly more granodioritic. 

POST-BOTHNIAN GRANITES. 

_ \mong the granites which are designateeL as post- Bothnian on 
the map, two different chemical types occur . In the I:;o uthern part 
of the country granites are common of which the Hangö and P erniö 
granites are typicaL They are Toscanoses with occasional variations 
into rocks richer in :-3oda, Lassenoses, according to thc C. 1. P. \v. 
classification. .-\11 these rocks run high in silica, aneL their average 
composition is shown by Table I , Column 3 . . .Although only 5 analyses 
were available, the rather uniform chemical character of these rocks 
maIres it probable that these analyses give a good ielea of their chem
ica.l type. The migmatitic character 0f many of them maIres it 
difficult, in any case, to determine their composition quite exactly. 

In other areas, again, where these post-Bothnian granites prevail , 
t hey have a more unstable chemical character, and often grade into 
rocks nearing diorites, 01' monzonites. 'uch is the case in the regions 
in northwestern Finland (Ostrobothnia) investigated by Mäkinen, 
who has maele 10 analyses of these rocks with the average given in 
Table I , Column 4 . For the wh01e group of rocks cla sified as post-
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ßothnian on the map, an H,verage bC't\reen thcse two rc,.;ult,.; ('I'able 
1. Column (5) has been used. 

The same average has al 0 been u,.;ecl for tho,.;c granites of northern 
F'inland which are designated on the map a,.; »prc-Kalevian graniteH» . 
Including them, this group would cover an area of HO. J Hf) km 2. 01' 

l!).o per cent of the area mapped. 

OLDER GRANITES. 
l'11e rocki-i ",hich ,,-ere classified on thc map as gneiHSO::ie granite" 

of pre-Bothnian 01' undetermined age, t:omprise on the one hand 
the oldest gneissose granites of eastern l<' inland , and on the other 
hand the gneissose granites of the Routhwest. The latter have in 
part no\\' been proved to be later than the schists of Bothnian type. 
n is charaeteristic of all the e rock formations, however, that granites 
rieh in mierocline are rather uneommon among them. Most of them 
are granites rieh in oligocla 'e, some even grade into quartzdiorite" 
and similar rock,,;. 'rhe average of 12 analyses given in Table I Colllmn 
6. is rather near to the final result for the average composition of 
all rock,,;. and also eOlresponds very closely to the composition of 
the most typical olde"t granites of sOllthwestern Finland. 

~\t.: may be seen from what has been said above, thc calculation 
of the average eompositioll of the ~\rchaean granite;; of Finland i,' 
based on uni:>atisfactory analytie material. and it may be infcrred 
that thi,.; fact invalidates the final resu lt of the calculation. [t ought. 
however. to be rcmarked that the pOi:>sible correetion lies within thc 
limits of the chemieal variation of such rock, as have earlier been 
mappecl a,,; granites. r\" has been sai.d, the rocks mapped as granite ... 
were not only those now s tri e t e sen. s U rcgarcled as such. but also 
granodiori.tes. quartzdiorite,,;, quartzmonzonites and similar roeki-i. ~-\ 

more exact knowledge of the ehemical compo;;ition of these rock ma se,.. 
i .. dependent not only on additional analy::;es. hut abo on a revi. ional 
Rurvey of regions mapped at a time \\'hell petrographieal determination<: 
were les,.; exaet. In any ease. it does not seem probable that such a 
revision of some portions of the granitic areas would materially alter 
the final reRult of the calculations. lf we eompal'e the average of all 
the granites of Finland. aecording to thi,,- ca leulation \ with the aver
age eomputed by Daly 2 for the Pre-Cambrian granites of • \yeden 

1 For con venience onl y t h c average of t h e fiye averages has been taken. 
irrespecti\"ely of the neun.ber of analyses which they represent. The diiference 
caused by using any other method would be slight. A final a\'erage for a ll the 
granites of FinJand can onJy be given when 1'no1'O a nalyses are available, and 
with due reference to the areas which they rep1'esent. 

2 H. A. Daly, I gneous Rocks anel t heir Origin. New-York London 1914, 
p. 19. 
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according to Holmquist, and with that of granite" of all periods accord
ing to Osann and Clarke. (Table II) we find only slight differences. 
The MgO content i;;: lügher 1 . that of CaO lower, that of potash a 
trifle higher in the Finnish than in the other averages. But if we 
shoulcl use any of them instead of onr average, that would not materi
a,lly change the final re,;ult. There are other sources of error much 
more important than these slight diffel'ences in the figures for the 
gra,nites. 

MIGMA T ITES. 

l'he migmcäites are of very varying age and also (;ompo;:;ition. 
1n most cases they cOl1i:;iI:it of an intimate mixture of ;:;chists and granites 
of different ages . 'T'he granitic migmatites. however, of the regions 
<"tdjacent to the coast of the Gulf of Finland, mainly consist of gran
ites rich in microcline containing more 01' less completely a:,;similated 
fragments of oider rocks . many of them also originally granitic, 01' 

granodioritic. Their bull,: composition is therefore not very far from 
that of a granite, with. however. a somewhat increased amount of 
iron, magnesia, and soda. But those migmatitic gneisf<es in which 
a schistose component is preponderant. have also often been permeated 
by granite in such a measure that the bulk composition of great 
porti.ons of them is in many cases very ne ar to that of an ernptive rock. 

SiO, 
TiO, 
.-\.1,0, 
Fe,03 
FeO .. .. 
~1nO 

~JgO 

CaO .. 
Na,O 
K,O 
P,O,. 
B.a 

7'ctble 11. 

I
A verage of aU '.' 

~~illn i sh gran ites I (Y~re:-C8n1l.Jllan 
(average of tbe ~laDltes of Swe

averages) den (Holmt[Ulst) 

GD.42 ü9.R 1 

0.39 0.54 

14.,0 13.76 

1.08 2.17 

2.-1. • 1. 87 

0.03 0 .2ü 

2 .02 0.84 

1.14 2.20 

3.24 3.17 

,l.H .t.3 '; 

0.0, 0.2ü 

O.ö,; 0.701 

100.00 100.00 

Granite of all 
periods \Osann 

Bod C18rk~) 

ü9.92 
0.3!1 

14.78 

1.6 2 

1.67 

0.13 

0.97 

2.1 5 

3.28 

1.07 

0.24 

0.78 

100.00 

1 The :'IigO COluent i:, certainly too high, ow ing to an undue influence 
of 8011H' analyses of syenitic and clioritic ro("!<>' incllldecl among the ,>post-Both
niill1 ,> granites of Ostrobothnia. 
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1n general. however, it seems probable that the composite rock" 
originated by the mixture of granites and older crystalline rock,.; 
have much the same average composition a" those parts of the neigh
bouring area' where more homogeneou,.; granites and schists. meta
basites etc. occur in masses more clearly separated one from another. 
If it were possible to measure the relative amounts of the different 
constituents in these intricately mixed rock masses, we should pro
bably get about the same figure. as we have for the neighbour~ng area,.; 
of bettel' separated rocks. \Vhat might be done in the future. i<; to 
take sampIes from rather large exposures of composite rocks and 
quarter them according to the method::; used when sampling Ole,.; 
for the purpose of determining their average content. of metab. By 
analysing these quartered sampIes . a more exact idea oi the bulk 
composition of the migmatites could be obtained. Because of thc 
extreme variation of the relative amounts of their constituents, how
ever, it would be necessary to make a great many Ruch analyr;e". 
and even then the figure;,; might be eharacteristic mainly of each 
special area. These mixed rock:; will therefore always present a diffi 
culty in the way of every endeavour to arrive at really exact deter 
minationr;. ~U the present time they must be left out of cOl1"ideration. 

GRANULITES (LEPTYNITES). 

Only :3 analyses are availa,bb for thc graüu lit.e,; of Laplalld 
which have an area on the map of only 12.4RO km 2. making 4.0 procent 
of the whole territor.\· mapped. l\1oreover. the,;e rock,; are not entireh' 
homogeneous , but nevertheless. the analy;,;es hn. ve been usecl to 
determino their composition, whieh in the analy,;ecl roeks is rathel' 
peculiar and eharacterized by higher amounts of silica than observed 
even in granites (Table 1, Column 7). rrherc are. ho we'\'e1'. al,;o mon' 
femic rocks among thc granulites of Lap1alld. 

SCHISTS. 

The schü;ts proper are mainly micaschi"t-; 01' phyllite,;. but in 
some ca ses also leptitic schists with an average compOf-ition which 
in J!'inland is probably f'omewhat more basic than that of the former 
rocks. If the areas of the schistose portions of the migmatites coul(l 
be added. the percentage of the schist,; might be lügher. hut in an:
case would not exceed 12- 1:> per cent of the who1e. in,;tead of H. l 

per cent in the prcsent calcnlation. 
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'1'he ,.;chi::::ts of the f-lcandinavian mountain chain are incl uded 
in the l1umbers for t he percentage, bllt have been left out of con. ide
ration in ll1aking out the chemical calculation. 1'he average composition 
of the schists has been determined from only :3 analy,'es of Finnish 
rocks which are regarded as types (l'able 1. Column 8). One of them. 
howevel'. i8 rather quartzitic, and it i8 possibJe that the amount of 
silica ll1ay be too high. It would perhaps have been preferable to 
take the medium of pelitic and metapelitic rocks as given e . g. by 
F. \iV. Clarke . in ,\"hich case we Rhould have a ::::omewhatlo,yer pcrcent
age of Si0 2 . 

SANDSTONES AND QUARTZITIC SCHISTS . 

• -\1,; to the sedimentary quartzitic rocks, psammites and metap,'am
mites. rJ'ablc 1. column ~») which occupy 13. 625 km 2, 01' 4.3 per cent 
of the area mapped, their average cOlnposition has been compllted 
by taking the average for 1.") typical rocks mentioned in Rosenbusch 'R 
Textbook of Petrography (German edition 1010) p. iBO. 

The lo\\" relative amount of t hese rocks. especially among thc 
oldest formations, is a conspicuous feature of the Fenno-Scandian 
Pre-Cambrian. and shows t h e inconsiderable r01e which weathering 
procC',Res played during the earlicst period of the earth's history. 

LIMESTONES AND DOLOMITES. 

\\That \I'a:s said about thc ljuantity of qual'tzitcs is true. and in 
still greater measurc. as to the limestones and dolomites (l'ablc l. 
column 8) which occuPY only O. l per cent of t he area 8urveyC'd. For 
determining their average composition 11) analyses have been uscd. 
but as they are very inequally distributed over the different localities. 
cmd mainly represent two oi the biggest outCl'0ps. a future correc
tion i8 possible. ']'he final r cslllt would not be materialJ.'
changed thereby. 

BASIC ROCKS (GABBROS, DIABASES, BASALTS AND 
THEIR MET AMORPHIC DERIVATIVES). 

1'he percentage of baRic rocks, mainly gabbros. diabase,.;. basalts, 
and their ll1etamorphic derivatives, i8 only 8.:2. Thi::- percentage 
would not be materially changed by also ta king into consideration 
those areas ",hich have been . urveyed later . ..A revision of the bigger 
area8 of uaRic rocks has in some cases already shown that their area;:;. 
haye bccn oycrrated. while on thc other hand ::-mall areal' whieh 

2 
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have been overlooked may yet be added. I regard the number given 
rather as a maximum, but hardly think that it could be reduced by 
cven as much as one per cent, probably only by 0.2-0.;:; per cent, 
which might then lead to a corresponding increase in the areas of 
,.;chists and quartzites. 

[n general, 1 think that a survey of the Pre-Cambrian areas of 
different countries will lead to the same result as in Finland, viz. 
that the basic rocks form less than 10 0 '0 of these territories. In 
Nweden, the percentage seems to be even lower than in ll'inland. 
}foreover, we must remember that a great part of the basic rocks 
form surface flows 01' intrusive sheets of no very great thickness, 
while the granitic masses certainly reach to a considerable depth, 
even if it be not admitted that many of them form batholith8 extend
ing to unlmown depths. 

\Vhat was said ab out the extension of the basic rock,.., eLownwards 
is true also as to the schists aneL quartzites. This argument adds 
,..,till more weight to the conclusioll that the granitic constituents 
preponderate. 

In computing the average composition of this group (Table L 
Uolumn 11), :33 analyses have been used. Most of them are diabases, 
metadiabases and metabasalts, among which auvergnose,.." according 
to the C. 1. P. "'. classification. prevail. Some are also andesitic 
in eomposition. There is one group of basic rock:;, viz. the anorthosites 
of J aala, in which the contents of alumina seem to be much lower 
than in this average. l.'hey possess, however, a very restrictcrl distri
bution. 

rl'able 111. 
Average composition of tbe rocks of l!'lnlund. 

"10 
SiO, ... . 67..!5 

TiO" . . " 1 0.41 
I AI,03 . .. 14.63 
Fe,03' . . 1.27 

IFeO .... 3.28 
MnO . . .. 0.04 

IMgO .... 1.69 
CaO '" . 3 39 
Na,O .... 3.00 
K,O " o. 3.55 

I P,Os .... 0.11 
R,O . ... 0.79 
CO, " .. 0. 12 1 

Otber rn i-
I nor 

I 
COIl-

stituents 0.01 
I 

99.801 

Mol. Quartz 
112-1 Orthocln,se 

5 Albite 
143 Anorthite 

8 Diopside 
32 Rypersthene 
1 Apatite 

42 Ilmenite 
61 Magnetite 
4\:1 CaC03 0.20 l 
38 MgC03 O.08) 

1 R,O 
36 Minor l"onstituents 

3 

1,4,3, J Arniatose 

~--------------------------------------- -- -

x 0 R:'I[ 

25.74 Qu = 25.74 
21.13} i 

Sal """= SM. 11 I 25.67 ~ }' == 62.37 J 
]5.57 J 

- ) p 
G.74J 6.H I 
0.3-1 A 0.:)4 ~ .Pem = V.6B 

0.76\ J 1.85 j M = 2.61 

0.28) 
l 

0.79 ( 1.08 

O.OI J 

98.88 
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THE AVERAGE COMPOSITION OF ALL THE ROCKS 
OF FINLAND. DISCUSSION OF THE RESUL TS. 

On the basis of these calculation" a computation has been made 
of the average eomposition of thc rocks of Finland and its result is 
given in Table IH. 'J'he calculation of the normal mineral composition 
of a rock of this chemical character, dctermining its placc in the 
C. 1. P. W. classification. was kindly made by Dr Mäkinen. I t is 
an Amiatose characterized by a rather high percentage of C'luartz . 
and with potash and soda in equilibrium. 

The figures for this average of Finnish rocks (A PR) according 
to Niggli's system are given belo\\'. For comparison I also give 
Xiggli's figures for the granodioritic rock magma (N GD). 

AFR si 295 al 37.5 fm 24 c 16 alk 22.5 k 44 mg 4ß 
N GD si 270 al 39 fm 23 c 17 alk 21 k 43 mg. 40 
(ln ~-\. F R we have further ti = 1. 3 si' = + 85). 

~-\s we are aware. the similarity is vel'Y great. The average of all 
Finnish rocks has a granodioritic composition. 

lt would be of great interest to have similaI' calculations made 
for Sweden, where a more satisfactory analytic material is ava.ilable . 
. -\.s we may see even from a glance at the map, the main composition 
of the Swedish Pre-Cambrian is not very different from that of Fin-

Si02 ••.• 

'riO, .... 
A120" .. 
Fe,O., ... 
FeO 
MnO ... . 
MgO .. . . 
CaO ... . 
Na,O ... . 
K,O .. . . 
P.,O •.... 
H 20 . ... 
Min. con. 

69.71 
0 . 60 

15.11 
2.1;3 

3.52 

4.36 

4.90 
3.55 

2 .s0 

0.22 

1.52 

99.n 

58. 15 
0.12 

15.61 
i>.34 

2.40 

4. 00 

·1. 98 

3.2:' 

2.74 

0.12 
2.23 

99.51; 

'l'ctble IV. 

68.24 
1.0 ·[ 

1:">.80 
3.33 

:ts 7 

100.5 i 

64.0 .1 
0.73 

14.24 
:1.65 I 

3.41 
0.15 
L S2 

3.25 

3.70 

3.82 

0 . ~5 

1).84 

0 .1 0 

100.00 

ß7.58 

0.4 1 
14.66 

1.27 

3.29 

0.04 

1.69 

3.40 

3.07 

3.56 

0.11 

0. 79 
0.13 

100.00 

60.5 
0.56 

16.43 
2.75 

2.88 

0.19 
2.1(; 

3.35 

G.l! 

3.96 

0.2 7 
O.i[ 
0.05 

100.00 

59.\2 

1.05 

15.34 
3.os 
3.80 

0.12 
a.40 

;) .08 

3. 4 

3.\~ 

0.30 
1.1 5 
0.40 

100.00 
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land. There also granites are far the most prevalent and. as already 
remarked, the percentage of the basic rocks seems to be even less 
than in Finland. Micaschists are perhaps a trifle less common. while 
leptite , of which a great portion are rather basic, have a wide distri
bution. There is little doubt that the average composition of the 
rock masses of Sweden is fairly similar to that which has been given 
for Finland. Only the result of a calculation would there be still 
more conclusive . 

It may be asked whether the average eomposition of the earth's 
crust in Finland and in 8\veden. although representative of the middle 
of Fennoscandia. is so of all Pre-Cambrian terranes. Jt is true that 
there are areas where granitic gneisses are more completely prevalent 
than in Finland, e. g. in the easternmost parts of Jrennoscandia. 
but even there basic rock,; occur. as would seem. in almost the same 
proportion as in the middle of the territory in question . 

In other deeply eroded areas we find very similar conditionf>. 
Nowhere do basic rocks prevail over large areas. Granite, not gabbro. 
is t,he eharacteristie rock of the deeper part of the earth's crust. 

~Iy ca1culation is the only one whieh has so far been made accord
ing to the above stated method in any large area consisting mainly 
of Pre-Cambrian roeks, and [ think that my figures are fairly repre
sentative for such areas. 

_-is may be seen from the comparative lists in Table n-, thef>e 
figures are rather different from l1lany of those reached by earlier 
writers when trying to determine the average eomposition of thc 
earth's ernst. Those eomputations are based on widely differing 
presuppositions. and the results are therefore not directly eomparable 
with mine. 

The ca1culations of F. \\-. Clarke, based on tbe admirable work 
of the chcmical laboratory of the United 8tate. Geological Survey, 
have. as i. weIl kno",n. inspired all later endeavours to find, by stat
istical computations. thc average composition of the lithosphere . 

. -\ccording to Clarke·s opinion, expressed in one of his earlier 
memoirsl, this average is very nearly that of the igneous rocks alonc; 
he thinks that he has been able to show, by comparing groups of anal
yses representing rocks from different regions, that the outermost 
10 miles thick shell of igneous rocks has much the same average 
composition all over the globe; the best material for c1etermining 

1 F. "\V. Clarke, The Data of Geochemistry. l -.. f). Ucol. l::illlTey. KulI. 
X:o 330, p. 24- 25. Cf. Bull. Phi1- Soc. "\Yashington '"01. ] 1, 1889. p. 131. and 
other papers quoted in Clarke's memoir. 
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that average is afforded by the analyses of igneous rock made in 
the laboratory of the U. R. Survey. H. S. 'Vashington, again, based 
his earlier calculations on 1,811 analyses of igneous rocks from 
different parts of the 'world , ,,"hile Harker has taken the average of 
:)l)7 analyses exclusively from British localities. lf the figures for 
\yater are omitted, and the analyses r ecalculated to 100 per cent, the 
results of all these computations approach each other nearly. 
\Vashington's average shows a slightly more basic composition than 
the others, while Clarke's shows the most acid. All these averages 
are, as already remarked, very different from mine. 

'Vhen the present conununication was nearly ready for the 
press, the writer received the important new memoir of Clarke and 
Washington: The Composition of the Earth's Crust, 1 wherein they 
rurther substantiate and elucidate their former views. These results 
which are there communicated are also entirely at variance with mine. 

H we take into consideration the value of the analytic material 
on which these calculations made by .the Clarke-' Vashington school 
of petrological chemistry have been based, as weIl as thc high author
ity of their authors, the odds seem to be entirely against me. Clarke'" 
~\merican analytic material is certainly the best which is anywhere 
available. while Washington's analyses have been most carefully 
,,;ifted and represent different areas of the world. However, as ha 
been so strongly emphasized by many previous writcrs, in making 
statistical computations it is necessary not only to scrutinize the 
exactness of the figures uscd. hut also to take into consideration the 
theoretical basis on whioh the problem has been propounded. The 
methods of calculation of most earlier \\Titers are open to objeetion 
hom two different points of vie,,". These objeetions have in great 
p R.rt been made already by sTennell , 2 Daly 3 and others. 

First , it is easy to , how that in many eases the average of thc 
analyses made in a eertain region eannot fairly repreFient the R.verage 
composition of the igneou;; rock", of that area. T11e rare anel inter
esting rocks l'E'eeive mn oh more attention on tb e part of petrologists 

1 F. \\ '. C1arke and. 1:L S. \\"ashing ton. Th(~ Composition of tho Earth'~ 
erust. U. N. Ceol. Sur\-. Prof. Papers 127. \\"ashington 192-1-. Hcrc are a lso 
r cferen ces to t h e earlier literat.lIre. 

2 F . P. l\Iennell, Tho Aycragc ('oll1po"ition of I gnco lls I{ock~. Ceol. :\lag. 
1904, p. 263,264. 

_ The Con stituti on 01" thc I gllPOU:-i Hocks. Ceol. :\Iag. ]909, p . 212-

216. 
3 R. A . n aly, I gneo llH (-{ock" anti thciL' Origin. X c\\" 'lork 190!. p. 16S 

- 170. 
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than :,uch common type,; as granite:,. which nevertheless in many 
areas possess the wielest extension. For instance. 1f ",e shoulel use 
the available analyses of rocks from the peninsula of Kola for determin
ing the average composition of the rock masses of tImt region. \Ve 
shoulel arrive at the result that they consist mainly of nepheline 
syenites anel other highly alkaline rocks. Anel yet it is weH Jmown 
that the rare anel interesting rocks ",hich have become so famou:,; 
from the classical researches of \Yilhelm Ramsay anel others, form 
only a small amount (less than:3 per cent. cf. my map ofFennoscanc1ia) 
of the rock masses of that cOllntry. 

In the same way interest in petrochemical work in XOl'\vay haI'; 
been focusseel on a few extremel,v fa~C'inating regions. especially the 
Christiania basin whose rocks have been stuc1icel in such a masterly 
way by Brögger and his fellow workers, and associated al'eas, anel 
partly also on the region near Bergen. Great areas of more uniform 
composition. especialJy thofle where granitic gneisfles prevaiI, have 
attracteel much less attention, a.nd from them only a few rock analy
ses are available. _\n average of the Norwegial1 rock analyses will 
not give anything like an average of the composition of the igneous 
rocks of Norway. 

From the Haliburton- Bancroft area of Canada. visited by thc 
writer on the occasion of the International Congress of H1l3, 16 eliffer
ent rocks belonging to the nepheline syenite family had at that time 
been analyseel, anel only :2 granites. The area is, however, composed 
mainly of granites anel li.mcstones. Simi.lar examples conlel be quoted 
from Greenlanel anel other parts of the world. 

[n the Cnited i3tates the analytic material is perhaps more 
equally elistributed than elsewhere, but there also the analyses of 
more interesting rocl,,; preponderate over those of the granites and 
gneisses which have such a wiele extension in many regions . 

.A discussion of some points in Clarke's and \Vashington's late::;t 
menlOir will give additional emphasis to the above remarks. 

These authors give the average, calculated accoreling to their 
method, also for the igneous rocks of Finland, including the 
peninsula of Kola. 59 analyses have been used, anel as many of them 
represent nepheline-bearing rocks from Kola, there is no wonder 
that they get the content of Na 2Ü as high as 0.1 per cent, anel in the 
norm for this area, wherc however granitic rocks prevail, only j. 3:) 

per cent of quartz. Both figures are very improbable. Clarke ancl 
\Vashington also admit that »the average for Finland is somewhat 
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tao alcalic and especially too Bodic and too low in silica». To what 
extent thi" is true. may be seen hom a cOluparison with lllY figurei'. 
If we adopt the method of Clarke and "\Yashington, and take an aver
age of aH those analyses of eruptive rocks in Finland which have 
been us"d in calculating my average, but make no reference to the 
areas, the :34 analyses of basic rocks (representing an area of less 
than 10 per cent) , combined with 42 analyses of granite (representing 
more than .")0 per cent) would 10wer the Si0 2 in the average to about 
60 per cent. If we should also add the six available analyses of ijolite. 
nepheline porphyry and canc1'initc syenite, these analyses would 
have an influence on the final result by no means proportionate to 
their area, which is almost imperceptible on the map. 1 

It is true that the figures of Clarke and "'ashington are thc 
averages of the cOluposition of the igneom; rocks alone, \\"hile in 
my averages also the figures for schist8, quartzites. limestones 
anel dolomites are included. A" '\'c are aware by comparing the 
figures for the .-chists in l'able I , Column 8. \\"ith the average fOl" 
a ll Finnish rocks given in 'rable 1I1. the figures for both are very 
"imilar. The quartzitic rocks comprise only 4,3 per cent, and the 
carbonatite" 0,1 per cent of the \\"hole area, and their figures are 
therefore of smalJ influence. A recalculation for the igneous rock" 
a,lone '''ol.llcl give only a f' lightly modificd result. 

The average and norm for the rocks of Sweden given by Clarke 
anel "\Vashington is much n earer to the truth, simply for the reason 
that more attention has there been given to the granites than in 
Finland. l'his average il' anyhow too low in silica. The figures of 
thc average for all Fennoscandia. ",hich is the mean of the average;; 
for Sweden and Finland, including Kola, (without reference to the 
different numberi'\ of Swedish and Finnish analyses) are certainly 
not repre::;entative for tho, e regions. 

I hardly need say that the polemic which I am here carrying on 
against my two distinguished colleagues and friends is not intended 
to detract a ",hit hom thc fame ,,,hich they have justly won a p etro
logical chemists, both by their many bri11iant and suggestive ideas 
and by their admirable laboratory worle _-\ m i c u f; Ca t o. se d 
mag isa m i c ave r i ta s. Trusting that they will understand that 

1 Tbeir average was in fact. also calculated in Iny computation, but as 
owing to tbeir small area it would bave bad no influence on tbe final result. 
it was left out of consideration in calculating tbe final average. The most irn
portant figures of tbe average of the alkaline rocks are Si0 2 46,87, A1 20 3 19,98. 
Na20 10.36 and K 20 4.11. On a mecbanical calculation, the figures for Na 20 
would increase tbose of tbe final average by 0., r er cent, 
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my purposc is only to come as near as possiblc to the truth. 1 will 
continue my argument. 

_-\nother comment whieh, as 1 am awarc, has al::;o been made 
already by Mennell , may further eluoidate my line of argument . 
If we desire to get an idea of the average metal g llantitieH in alllmo,"vn 
ore::;, we could not do it simply by taking the average of all Imown 
analyses. _-\ , is ,vell known, besides th e analyse::; of earefully sampled 
and quartered ores, made for t he purpo::;e of eletermining their average 
content of metals , a great number of analyses have been made of 
picked sampies of very high content, anel the number of analy::;es 
is by no means proportional to thc extent of the ore deposits. The 
innumerable assays of gold ores woulel lead us to the conclusion 
that the average of a11 ores eontain::; a very high percentage of gold. 
and 1 think we might possibly also prove, by using the "ame argu
ment, t hat radium is a very common meta!. 

The above reasoning leads to the concluHion that it is absolutely 
necessary, in making such computations. to take into consideration 
the dimensions of the different rock ma::;ses whieh have been analyzed. 

The extension in a horizontal direction gives. however, only 
Home of the dimensions of thc rock ma 'se::; . 1n order to get an exact 
knowledge of their sizes, we should also determine their extension 
downwarcls,or their thickne 'S, which in most cases is little Imown . 

In any case, we are not entitled to assume beforehand that the 
composition of the earth 's crust is on the ",hole uniform down to a 
certain elepth , or that the average COlllpositi on of th e eleeper parts 
is exactly mirrored by t hat of the effusive rocks. On the contrary. 
it ::;eems rather probable that t he shell of plutonic rocks which every
where on the globe unelerlies thc supraerustal ediments anel the volcan
ics which are intercalated with them. is more acid, on an average. 
t han the effusive rocks. 

In supracrustal igneous formation::; of younger age the basic 
rocks are much more common than the acid, anel this seems to be 
true also of the Pre-Cambrian rock. ·. In t he Swedish _-\rchaean. 
rhyolitic and metarhyolitic rock::;, such as quartzporphyries , häle
flintas and similar ones, seem to be more COlllmon than in most othlet" 
Pre-Cambrian territories, but in any case there alRo femic supracrustal 
rocks have a larger extension than the salic one . And as to the Pre
Cambrian of Finland, femic rocks are far the most prevalent among 
the supra- anel infracrustal formations. 

It has been often assumed that there is a fundamental elifference 
in the character of eruptive activity between Pre-Cambrian anel 
later ages. For my part, I think that thc difference, especially as to· 
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the chemie al composition of the rocks, for a great part of the Pre
Cambrian is not very conspicuous. If granites are more prevalent 
among the older rocks, that may be in large measure due to the fact 
that plutonic rocks from those epoehs have been exposed by denud
ation in a greater extension than the granites whieh certainly ;:LIso 
underlie most of the younger mountain chains. And as to the sup
racrustal rocks, we meet in the Bothnian formations of southwestern 
Pinland, to quote an example, a volcanic aetivity which has not been 
materially different, in the chemie al character of the rocks, from 
that c. g. of the southern portions of the _.\ndes in late Mesozoic anel 
Tertiary times. 

In Lapland anel also in southern Finland there oecur surface 
flows of metabasaltic rocks which resemble in size the great area,' 
of similaI' rocks in the Keewatin of North-America, and whose original 
character.,; have in no way differed from those of later volcanics. 

In general, I think that arevision of the average compo ition 
of the supraerustal rocks of all ages, which should also take into 
consideration their. relative masseR, would show that femie rock" 
prevail among them everywhere. It would be interesting to recal 
culate the analyses on which the calculations of Clarke, Harker and 
Washington have been based, Reparating the effusive and plutonic 
rocks, and if possible also taking the relative areas into consideration. 
I think that such a calcuh tion would give the 1'. sult that the effusive 
rocks are much more basic than the plutonic. 

1"he area for which my computations are made, contains both 
plutonic and supracrustal rocks, but whether both categories occur 
in the same proportions as in the uppermost shell of the earth's crust, 
reckoned, let us say with Clarke to a depth of 10 miles, it is diffi
cult to say. In any case, it is possible and even probable that if a 
somewhat deeper level should be exposed by erosion than that where 
the roots of old mountain chains are still present, the average C0111-
position would be 1110re uniformly granitie. That may pa.rtly account 
for the difference between my figur es and those of Menne11 and Daly 1 

which give a more acid composition for the uppermost she11 of the 
earth's erust than mine. In any case, my eomputation concerns a 
larger area, and has been made in more detail. 

If the idea is true whieh is rather general among geologists, that 
the compo, ition of the earth's erust becomes gradually more basic 

1 11. o. Mennell gives for the Buluwayo region an average of Si0 2 69.8S 
per cent, for Central Matabele Land 69.45 per cent, for Victoria 68.4 pet· cent, 
and for 'West Kootenay, Brit.ish Columbia, 69.3 per cent. 

3. 
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downwards, it is possib1e that thi~ influencc may oe feIt already at 
thc levels to which erosion has penetrated. In this case there is at 
least a possibility that the largest areas of granites or granitic gneis ses 
exposed by erosion, may be slightly more femic, on an average, than 
the granites of the smaller area~. In that case a recalculation for thc 
preponderantly granitic areas, based on a greater number of analyses, 
may perhaps give figure~ more similar to mine. 

The only geologist who has used a method of calculation similar 
to mine, is Adolph Knopf 2 who has determined the average compo
sition of the igneous rocks mapped in the Cordilleran and Appalachion 
folios of the United States Geo10gical Survcy. His result is rather 
similar to Clarke 's average. only with an increase in the silica and a 
relatively strong decrease in magnesia and pota8h . .-\8 the rocks to 
which Knopfs numbers refer, compri::;e 23. S6 per cent of andesite 
and 20.77 per cent of basalt, against only 23.21 per cent of granite 
and 1:2.10 per cent of granodiorite, there is no wonder that the result 
differR from mine. For reasons already stated. 1 do not think that 
these rock masses. among which effusive rocks are in preponderance, 
arc really representative of the deeper parts of the earth's crust. 

The conclusions at which we have here arrived are the following: 
The method of determining the average of igneous rocks by taking 

the average of all good analyses. without any regard to the size of 
the rock massco; which they represent, does not give any true idea 
of the average composition of these rock masses down to a depth of 
10 miles. Therefore also all conclusions based on that average con
cerning the average composition of sedimentary rocks &c .. are sub
ject to revision. 

The method which has here been used. taking into account the 
extension of the rock masses, although 1ikewise open to many objec
tions, gives a far bettel' result, especially in regions where plutonic 
rocks prevail. : \s the masses of supracrustal rocks which there exist 
do not in any case exceed in thiclmess the masses of plutonic rocks. 
the figures indicating the quantities of the former are to be regarded 
as maxima. A correction as to the thiclmesses would make the final 
result still nearer to the composition of a granite, but cannot change 
it in the opposite direction. 

_-\lso when determining the average of the effusive rocks, it is 
preferable to take into account their extensions. Then, although 
the thicknesses are unknown, we eliminate at least some of the errors 
which are inevitable in all these statistical methods. 

2 Adolph Knopf, The Composition of thc A,·erage 19neous Rock. JOUl'n, 
of Geology, XXIV, p. 620- 622. 
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The calculations for the fundamental rock complexes show with 
cert<:1inty that they arc in bulk granitic 01' granodioritic in composition, 

As an calculation::; from analyses which represent effusive rocks 
to a large extent give an average indicating a more basic composition, 
it seems probable that the upracrustal rocks are in bulk more basic: 
than the plutonic, 

These results arc in hannony with the observation::; in thc field 
which show t hat basalt prevails among the effm,ive rocks. anc.l gran
ite 01' granodiorite at a greater depth, 

l'his conclusion may easily be eonfirmed by calculatiolU:l made 
se:parately for the effusive and plutonic rocks of different region"" 

If my conclusion is tentatively admitted, these relations may 
be explained in two different way:::> , 

The basic effusive rocks may have becn cLerivefl frolll cL mOfe 

acid magma which has undergone differentiation. J II t his C<:1:::>O it 
is only necessary to assume, owing to the quantitativc preponderance 
of gra:llitic rocks, that the original granitic magma has been Rlightly 
more basic than a typieal granite, i, e, possessed a granodioritic com
position, 01' else the basic effusive rocks have been derived from a 
basaltic shell underlying the granitie shell, In this casc also differen
tiation processes have probably taken plaee, but at an early epoch, and 
separated the original magma, whieh included an eruptive rocks. 
into shens of different composition. 

Field observations seem to show that both explanations arc 
true for different cases, Somt> basaltic rocks seem to have an indubit
able connection with granitic, 0 1' granodioritic, masses at tho depth. 
for others an origin from larger maRses of basic magma lyiJl g below 
thC' granitic she11 seems more probable. 

There are no field observations direetly inclicating the exi.'tence 
of a deep-seated she11 of basaltic eomposition, It cannot be too often 
repeated that granite, not gabbro, i8 the prevalent plutonic roekl , 

Nor are there any observations to indicate that granitic rocks, apart 
from sma11 quantities of roelul of a rat her cxceptional character, havc 
been derived from gabbroid masses through differen tiation , 

I This stat.UltH.l1lt. rcfer s 10 11](' COltl inolttal an',I";, I I Ill<lY bc Jlo~s i i>k 

tlmt th c earth 's o1'w;t. sho,,'s 11. different composition in tlw oeearuo il1'eaR, :l:J.0,,' 
OY01' , as continental "md oceanic al'cas have repeatedly o, 'edapped dUl'ing goo
logical history, it seems strange that the hntla.ltic floor shoulcl not havo SOlne
,,'h ere become detoct.ecl a.t tho ma1'gins of ÜIO contill enta.l "\reas, ,,-h ore strong 
dislooatiom; Imve often laken placc, if it. wo uld renlly, <1>; many geologists admi1, 
'I lone fOl'lll the oC'e'lu i" 1' 1001' \I ' il hnlll heing co" ('I"('(I b," mo['(' Hcid I'(wk", 
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Lf granite were a segregation product of gabbro, it would bc 
Ilecestiary to tiuppose that the latter many times exceeded the former 
in quantity. 

We do not derive the batialtic she11 from the more basic shells 
which probably underlie it. Why should we then regard the basaltic 
magma as the mother magma of the granite? Let us simply state 
that there is a probability for a change in a vertical direction, in tho 
cOluposition of the rock masses constituting the earth's crust. a,nd 
the underlying hypothetic magma. 

The explanation of this change, and e. 'pccially of the genetical 
relations of granite anel basaJt, remains one of the fundamental prob
lems of petrology. It eannot be solved solely by meehanieally making 
nUlllerieal calculations, but only by the concomitant work of chem
ists, and laboratory and field petrologists. Of course, chemistry 
plays the most prominent role, and it is the unforgetable merit of tbe 
great _ \ meri <.: an a uthorities on rock analysis to have introduced here 
new "tandards allel ne\\' Illethods whi<.:h will gradually lead UR to a 
more definite conception Oll these elifficult problems. 
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I n Table 1, CU IUlllf1 7, g ivill g the average fo r Gra f1 u li te, tbe f igures for 
FeO sbo ul d be: 

1. 78 

and fo r tbe total : 
JOO.34 
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With 8 plates, a coloured plan, a geological sketch-map of Fenno-Scandia 
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Les roches prequaternaires de 180 .I!'enno-~candia, par J. J. SXDERHOLM. Avec 
20 figur es dans 1e texte et unEl carte. Juillet UHO ...................... ~ 7:-
'Ober eine GangfOl:p1ation von fossilienfiihrendem Sandstein auf der Halbin-
sel Längbergsöda-Ojen im Kircbspiel Saltvik, Aland-Inseln, von V. TANNER. 
Mit 2 Tafllln und 5 Fi~. im Text. Mai 1911 ............................ L' 5: -
Bestimmllng der Alkalien in Silikaten durch Aufschliessen mitte1st Chlorkal-
zium, von EßRO MÄKlNEN. Mai 1911 ................ _ .... _ •...•....... ~ ..... _. 4:-
Esquisse bypsometrique de 180 Finlande, par J. J. SEDERROLM. Avec une carte 
et 5 figul'oS dans le texte. J uillet 1911 .............................. ,_, . . . . ü: -
Les rocbes prequaternaires de 10. Finlande, par J. J. S&DERHOLM. Avec une 
carte. Juillet 1911 .. '-" •.................................• ~ .. . . . . •• . . . . . . . . G: ~ 
Les depOts quaternau'es de . Ja }lnlaude, par J. J. SEDERllOLM. Avec une carte 
et 5 figures dansie texte. Juillet 1911 .................................... G:-
Sur 180 geologie quaternah'e et la geomorphologie de la Fenno-Scandia, par 
J. J. SEDERROL~I. Avec 13 figures dans 1e texte et 6 cartes. Juillet 1911~ ... 10:
Undersökning af porfyrb10ck frAn sydvästra Finlands glaciala. aßagringar, 
af H. HAUSEN. Mit deutschem Referat. Mars 1912 ..................... , .~. 6: -
Studier öfver de sydfinska ledblockens spridning i Ryssland, jämte en öfver-
sikt af is-recessionens förlopp i Ostbaltikum. Preliminärt meddelande med 
tvenne kartor, af H. HAUSEN. Mit deutschem Referat. Mars 1912.~ L' •••••• 5:
Kvartära niväförändringar i östra Finland, af W. W. WILKlIAN. MEld 9 fi-
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Der MeteOrIt von St. MIchel, von L. H. BORGSTRöM. Mit 3 Tafeln und 1 Flg. 
im Text. August 1912 •........•..........••......•.....••.•..• LO .d ... • • • • • • 9: -
Die Granitpegmatite von Tammela in Finnland, von EERO MÄKlNEN. Mit 23 
Figuren und 13 Tabellen im Text. Januar 1913 ........... _ .............. 10:-
On Phenomena of Solution in li'iunish Limestones aud on Salldstone filling 
Cavities, by PENTTI ESKOLA. With 15 figures in tbe text. February 1913.. 7: 
Weitere Mitteilungen über Bruchspalton mit besonderer Beziehung zur Geo
morphologie von Fennoskandia, von J. J. S .. DERFJOLM. Mit einer -rrafel und 
27 Figuren im Text. Juni 1913 ...................... LO"... ..... .. ...... {I: -
Stndier öfver Kvartärsystemet i Fenlloskandias nordliga delar. Irr. Om 
11ll1diseus rörelser och afsmältning i finska Lappland och angränsande trak-
ter, af. V. '!'ANNER. Med 139 figuror i texten och 16 taßor. Resume en fran-
9MS: Etudes sur le . systeme qnatornaire dans les parties septentrionales 
de la Fennoscandia. m. Sur 130 progression et 1e cours de la recession du 
glacier cqntinental dans Ja Laponie finlandaise ot les regions environnan-
tes. Oktober 1915 ...............•................•.......•..•.•••...•.. , LO 50:-
Der gemischte Gang von Tuutijärvi im nördlich on Finland, von VrcTOR 
fuCKMAN. Mit 4 Tabellen und!) Figuren im Text. Mai 1914 • • . . . . .. .• .• . . 6: -
On tho Petr010gy of the Orijiirvi region in Southwestern Finland, by PENTTI 
ESKOLA. With 55 figures in the text. 27 figuros on 7 platis and 2 coloul'ed 
maps. October 1914 ..........•..................................•....•.. ~ 26:--
Die Skapolith lagerstätte von Laurinkari, von L. H. BORGSTRönr. Mit 7 Figuren 
im Text. August 1914 .......................................•............ 5:-
Über Camptonitgänge im mittleren Finnland, von VIOTOR HAcKMAN. Mit a Figu-
ren im Text. Aug. 1914 .................... , .......•..... , " .......•..• ,. 5: -
Kaleviska bottenbildningar vid Mölönjärvi, af W. W. WILKMAN. Med 11 11-
gW'er i texten. Resume en fran9ais. Januari 1915 •.••.. .... •. ..........•. 6:
Om sambandet mellan komisk och mineralogisk sammansättning bos Orijärvi
traktons metamorfa bergarter, af PENTTI E~KOLA. Med 4 figurer i texten. 
Witb an English Summary of the Contents. Mai 1915 •.....•....... '" ... 12:
Die geographische Entwicklung des Ladogasees in postglazialer Zeit und 
ihre Beziehung zur steinzeitlicben Besiede1ung, von JULroS AILIO. Mit 2 
Karten und 51 Abbildungen. Dezember 1915 .•..•........••••...•...••.... 1n: -

* Epuiseo. 
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